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lf you own a Zeppelin, you can truly appreciate fhe immensity

of the problem! And even if you don't own one, you can still

appreciale the solufion:

free spans up to a full 75 feet,
with new Longspan Double-Tees by Louisiana Con-
crete.

These new, longerJength prestressed spans are unsurpassed by
any material, in strength, durability and economy! They open
the way for entirely new concepts in construction of warehouses,
freight terminals, department stores or any structure requiring
lots of free, open space.

Longer spans with more reliability and lower cost . . . yours with
new Longspan Double-Tees, another quality development of Lou-

isiana Concele for better, safer building.

ll{ c.
LACRETE,

LAI(E CHARLE$
!NC.

TOUISIANABATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA PORT ALLEN, LOUISIANA

4747 Choctaw Drive 5401 France Road Louisiana Highway I 2101 Common St.
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The Concrete lnduslries' HORIZON HOME
in the Terrylown Section of the 1965 New
Pqrqde of H omes.

Architect: ROBERT E. TUCKER, JR

will be shown

Orleqns

P(lRTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATIOl'I
6ll Grovier Sireet, New Orleons, Louisiono 70]30

A national organization to improve and e*tend the uses of concrete

TYPICAL PRESTRESSED CONCREIE PRODUCTS

... AND HOW IHEY ARE USED

Out of the HORIZON HOMES Program

Distincfive design ideas with

VODERN CONCRETE

Beauli{ul things are being done, today, with concrele. Typical are
ihe outstanding home designs created by architects for the annual
HORIZON HOMES Program, sponsored by the concrete industries.

Modern cqncreie opens the way lo fresh ideas, Architecis are turn-
ing to concrele more and more for vital structural elements, as well
as for intriguing decorative effecis. No other basic material is so
versaiile or offers the home designer such freedom {or innovalion.
Concrete offers a virtually unlimited range of colors, lextures, pat-
terns and shapes. Archifects are finding that concrete readily ac_
commodates the newest concepts in modern living and provides
opportunity for dislinctive home design.

Be sure io see tho Concrele lndustries'HORIZON HOME during
the 1965 New Orleans Parade o{ Homes for {resh ideas in resi_
denfial design. Locafed in ihe Terrylown section of the parade, this
home was designed by architect Robert E. Tucker, Jr. and built by
Segall Consiruciion lnc.

Girders
Beams

Columns
Roof and ,loor units

Slabs
Wall panels

,oists
Piling

Warehouses
lndustria? plants
Bridges and overpasses
Schools
Gymnaciums
Auditoriums
Public buildings
Shopping centers
Oltice buildings
Term i na ls
Storage tanks
Stadiums
Railroad ties
Apartments
Transmission pote.

SponEorE ore.' Southern Concrete Masonry Association - The creater New Orleans Ready-Mixed Concrete Association, Inc, _ Portland Cement Associ-ation, Inc., 611 cravier Street, New Orleans, Louisia na 70130 An orgenitatlon to improue anil, eetend, the uses oI confrate
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OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE
LOUISIANA ARCHITECTS ASSN.

Yol. lV No. 8

THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT, Offi-
cial Journal of fhe Louisiana Archi'
iects Association of ihe American
lnsiitule of Architects, is owned by
the Louisiana Architects Associalion,
not for profit, and is published
monthly, Suiie 20O, Capitol House
Hotel, Baton Rouge, La., telePhone
348-4331. Ediiorial contributions are
welcomed but publication cannot be
guaranteed. Opinions expressed by
iontribuiors are not necessarily those
of ihe Editor or the Louisiana Archi-
lects Associalion. Editorial maierial
may be freely reprinled by other
official AtA publications, provided
full credii is given to ihe author and
to the LOUISIANA ARCHITECT for
prior use,

tOUI$IA]IA
ARGIIITEGT

. . Advertisements of producls, ma-
terials and services adaplable tor use

in Louisiana are welcome, but men-
liolr of names or use of illustraiions
of such maierials and products in
either edilorial or adveriising col-
umns does not constilule endorse-
menl by lhe Louisiana Architecls As-
sociation. Adveriising material musl
conform lo siandards of this publica-
tion, and lhe right is reservsd lo re-

iect such malerial becauso of ar-
rangement, copy, or illustrations.

Printed by Franklin Press. lnc.

Editorial Advisors-W. J. Evans, W.
R. Brockway, John L. Webb

Edilor-Myron Tossin

Publisher-Louisiana Archilects Asso-
ciation
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Arl Direclor - John ll

LAA OFFICERS AND BOARD

David L. Perkins, President e Clifton
C. Lasseiqne, Vice President '
Robert E. Middle+on, Vice President
o G. Ross Murrell, Secretary-Treas-
urer - Directors: Paul B. Ritter, Max
J. Heinberq, Sam Hamilton, Hugh G-
Parker, Jr.,- Harding Flair, Frank N.
Brocalo, Sidney J. Folse, Jr., P. Murff
O'Neal, William R. BrockwaY, George
M. Leake, Milion H. Finger, Jr., James
H. Gibert, Ernest E. Verges, Murvan
M. Maxwell, lmmediate Pasi President
. . Myron Tassin, Executive Director

Snogs, Grey Areos ond Wrinkles

Senate Bills 79, 80 and 8l have been enacted by the Legislature. Several amendments,
prepared by the LAA, rvere adopted, thus removing some of the eviderrt snags. Horv-
ever, the amendments by no means remove all potential bugs from the legislation.

There are gre)' areas like the definition of "substantial interest" which an alclritect
or engineer is prohibited from having in a lirm supplying building nraterials f()r state
building or projects. Should a professional be allowed to have auy interest at all?

One engineer felt state agencies shorrld be adtlecl to those plohibitetl fronr issuing
closed specs rvithout justification. \f ill professional jrrdgnrent be challengerl lr1 per-
sons with less experience and training? Would it not lre wise to seek to prohibit
misuse of "allowances"?

Understand, please, that these are (luestions lteing poserl lo illustl'ate that tl)ese t)ew

larvs, like many other larvs, lvill have to be livetl with for a while before it can lte

determined if inequities will develop. Should injustice ensue, the rvriter has been

assured by at least two of the authors of the bills that the\ lill help aruentl these

statutes at the regulal session in 1966.

Otr tlte final tlar of the sessiorr, Serrator I)rrpl:rntier. tttrrrruiltee clrairrrrart. askctl that
LAA tnenrbers be specificallr retlrresterl. on his lrehalf, to look for rvrinkles anrl to

sttllrttit lecorrrrrrcrrtletl arnenr[merrts to hinr thlouelr l,AA. Hc said lte rvoultl

pelsorrallr intrrxltrce an(l steel'rvortlrr charrgcs tl)rouBll the r)e\l legtrlar scssion.

Therefore, if you should encountel ur)r'easor)able difficulties, please bring them to the

attention of your State Headquarters.-EDlTOR

Cover

Exodus? No - John H. schaefier illustrates incinerator story (see Page 6l
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Safe and sound...
the pressure-treated
wood products of ACW

o Top-quality matcrials are care-
fully selected and seasoned.
o Proper penetration of chemical
preservatives is insured by ACW
pressure equipment. Every step of
manufacture is quality controlled.
o Quickest deliuery from any of
ACW's five plants. We maintain
large inventories of standard items
. . . or make to your specifications.
Poles, piling, crossties, crossarrns,
fence posts, lumber-pressure-treated
with creosote, creosote-coal tar or
pentachlorophenol.

AMERICAN CREOSOTE WORKS, INC.
"lluilt on 6l 1'ears' Experienre"

PfIINTS AT
LA. . . . WINNI'IELD, fII. .
Mrss. . .. JACr(soNi rrxxi .'. .
PE-\SACOr/\, f'LA.

WRITE, WIRE OR CALI-SALES OEFICES
New Orleans. La.
UNiversity 1-1455

Jackson, Tenn. Pensacola, Fla.
427-8561 HEnlock 8-4629

Kansas City, Kans.
Coltax 2-2455

Chicago, Ill.
835-0608

SLIDELL,
LOUISVILLE,

()ur studio is staffed with

artists who interpret your

ideas into full-color render-

ings of any architectural
proiect. At Peter Briant

Associates renderings are

delineated from their most

ef fective views, either

exterior or interior, fully landscaped and

placed in their proper geographica! setting t0
provide dramatic emphasis to your proiect.

peter briant associates, in c.
o THE CLAIB0RNE T()WERS / CANAT STREET o NEW 0RtEANS, L0UISIANA 70112 r TELEPH0IIE 522.3366 a

M
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An Attractive
I ncinerat or?

While Shreveport has many fine
builclings which have attracted
wide attention there is one which
quickly gained not only national
but international fame almost as

soon as it was built. Ancl it is one

that you would least suspect of hav-

ing been classed as one of the 25

best contemporary buildings east of
the Rocky Mountains.

It is the city incinerator located
just off Kings Highway on the east

side of the Southern Pacific over-

Pass.

"When we built it we never

dreamed that it would get the at-

tention that it did get," says Samuel

G. lViener, the architect who de-

signed the building.

building was

and Clarence

nned
brick
iener

t in 1935.

,190 br"r

ten in NIay, 1938, and in the same

rnonth the Sirn Francisco Worlcl's
Fair asked for photographs of the
incincrator to be used in an ex-

hibit of "the 25 best contemporary
buiklings east of the Rockies."

In 1940 the Architectural Forum
asked for photographs to be used

in a campai€in "to stimulate inter-
est in architecture and buildings."

The Nerv York Nluseum of
Moclern Art used photographs of
the incinerator in a "traveling" ex-

hibit which was shown in most

European countries. The Archi-
tectural League included the in-
cinerator in a show it held in New
York City in 1940 and the U.S.

Government included it in the

American exhibit in the U.S. Pavil-
ion at the Paris Exposition
prior to the beginning o[

were

architecture of the world by Al-
berto Sartoris and the Dutch be-

came acquainted with it through a

publication called "De 8 en Op-
bouw" published in Amsterclam.

Earlier articles hacl appearecl in
the "Architectural Forum," "Manu-
facturers Record," "Engineering
News Recorcl," "The American
City" and the "Architectural Rec-

orcl."

However, it was not for its
beauty alone that the incinerator
gainetl world-wide fame. It con-
tainecl new clepartures in method
of garbage destruction and the plan
has become fairly well standard
throughout the world. Requests for

ns of the building have been re-

ceived from as far away as Austra
lia.

In its November 1935 issue the

;\rch tura I Forurn commentecl:

.or rs a

arlses

nlsarin La

"qilsa
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Its

was

for

in a letter writ-

best

com-
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San Francisco Exposilion:

Included as one of the 25 best con-
temporary buildings east of the
Rockies

Archilectural Forum:
Featule story of seven pages. Edi-
torial stated "The Shreveport Muni-
cipal Incineratol is the first major
tJ. S. building of this kind rvhere
colnplete design and supervision
service has been rendered bv a firm
of architects."

lnfernalional Encyclopaedia :

IJnder "Contemporarl. Architec-
ture."

JUNE, I965

References lo Municipal lncinerator, Shreveport, Louisiana

American Cily:
-\rti<le anrl illustrations.

Manu{acturers Record:
Article and illustrations.

Telesis:

I'hoto exhibited.

L'Architeclure D'Auiourd-Hui (France)

Ilhlstrated article.

Architeclural League of New Yorl:
Exhibited.

Federal Adminisfration of Public Works:
I l l ustrated.

La Revue Moderne, Paris:

A rticle.

De 8 en Opbouw, Amslerdam:
I I lustration.

New Yorker:

l)iscussed by Louis Mumford.

Paris Exhibiiion:
l)isplared in tl. S. Pavilion.

Engineering News Record:
(lover and article.

Archifectural Record:

I ntlrrstriaI lrrr i ldirrgs.

European Traveling exhibit o{ Museum o{
Modern Art, New York.
Gli Elemenfi dell'Archittura, Alberto Sar-
loris, Swilzerland:

Illustrations al)d biography.
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I nterior
Decorating

and
Architecture

The finished product of the architect, interior designer

and landscape architect should fit together as the pieces

of an intricate puzle.
During the last decade there has been greater under-

standing between these three. This is partly due to better
education and qualifications. Most "teams" are capable

of working together in harmony and producing a handsome

finished product.
Philip C. Johnson stated, "Civilizations are remembered,

not for their profit and loss statements, but for their build-

ings." Creative thinking and ideas are a part of our trade
mark. Exciting new products for interiors are brought io
the attention of interior designers every day. An architect
will find a capable interior designer an invaluable aid, not

only in fruniture layout and selection, but also for unusu:l

sources of which an architect might not be aware.

The quali{ied architect, better than anyone else, knows

what is right {or the space. The scope and influence of the

interior designer should be decided upon at the very

beginning of a proiect. The place of the architect in build-

ing is that of a heavily contributing coordinator and chair-

man. He must understand the technologists' approach and

they must comprehend his. lt is {or the architect and in-

terior designer to make sure that when the body's physical

demands have been met, that the mind and spirit are also

fed. Human needs are not satisfied if art is lacking in our

environment.

Architects and interior designers should recognize the

community of interests and responsibilities. lt is our respon-

sibility to our profession. The inlerior designer should ex-

emplify in all his siatements and actions, good will, good

taste, good iudgement, good manners, good business and

good public relations.

ln designing a comforlably sophisticated environmenf

f:r business leadership the selection of furnishings and ap-

pointments should harmonize with the architect's ideas.

8 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT



The businessman of today is rrlol'e aurare of u,hat is

luvailable than his c()untel-parts ol t.ltenty years agi).
He will usually insist on a personalizecl arrangement
in eoorl taste, with ernphasis on sryle, quality anrl
price. He is ar,r.'are that favorable imltressi<tns ure im-

l)ortant. An air of ltroslteritv is rrecessarv in todav's
business \,vorld.

Cireative rlesigr.r is basecl ul)on l-espect for spacc
relationship of an arcl-ritectural area anrl each element
within it. A builcling musr funcrion on the inside,
then ancl only then, can it take its place in the com-
rnur.rity o[ gootl architecture ancl be justly anrl act'u-
rately praisetl as a successful building.

,\n analysis of the refurnishing procedure ftrllowecl
by rnajor corporations at rhe time o[ relocation rlivides
itselI into three classes; first there is the shoestring
budget sroup, who, for various reasons of economy.
rnust move with the abs<llute minimum of expense.
Every intelligent businesslnan l-ecognizes that he can-
not (lo the job for absolutely zero dollars. -\ mini-
mum of two <lollars per square foot must be spent to
r:over m<lving costs, telephone installations ancl a

rninuscule'of new carlteting, draperies anrl [urniture
to replace the ever present anti<luated file or tlesk
which cannot survive another move. l'he sccon<l

groul-r involves the cornpanies who plan a program of
comltlete 'replacement of all furrrishings, but r.r'hose

capital resources cannot support the investment at thc
time of the move. These companies spencl an average
of five dollars a square foot for furnishings ar the rime
<lf the move and the balance of from five to seven
tlollars per square foot atlditionally tluring the fol-
lowing five years. The thircl group, of course, is the
one in which new furniture and equipment through-
out is made a parr of the program.

Vaughn W. Barber, Jr., N. S. l. D

'I'he climate o1 .-\nrerit.an business ut the I)rescnt
sltou,s ever), incli<ation of continuetl bullishness. Thc
l.,ol)ulati()l is exlrantling at apl)roxiuratelv the pre-
rIictcrl ratc.'fl're []niterl States ltalance of l.oreign
l)aynteitts is rlefitritely stabilizing itsell. There is rca-
son t() bclier.c that our intlustrial c.omnrunitl, can look
lorwaxl to a lorthconring renaissarrce ol Arrreriran cx_

l)orts to the r-est ol thc r,r'orkl. Thesc gcDeral econonric
l)ersl)ectives rvill rlellran<l cor-rt-inuerl gror\,tlt ()f thc
( orl)orate 1-llat'rt, whir.h, in turn, tvill retluir e nen,
builtlings to be Ireshly srocke(l by the (()nrl-acr in_
(lustry at a l'ate of thr-ec to fir.e hrrnclrcrl nrillion
tlollars a year. Not a bad picture to lrlok forn.urrl to.

In view of this forecast, the rnenrbers of the in_
tcriors ficld are not rleficient in their cfforts to esrab-
lish their identitv or. rhe image of their. 1;rolessiorr.
Gone at last are the unknou,leclgeable scamstresses,
houseltainters ant[ 1-lscutlo solthisticates wlto a<lver-
tise thentselves with that homey lthrase 

.,interirlr

rlecorator," along r,vith the inlerence that the ltroles_
sional clesigner is a miscreant whose only lunction is
t() serve as a mi(ldleman or salesrnan ar.r<l that his
carnir-rgs are :r profiteer's rake-off rather than a pr.o_
l'essional fee. Selective pr-opagancla by nati<lnal ethi<al
groups carefully ltlacerl in ltublications of witle interesr
to the average public l-ras graclually elevatetl 1;eople's
taste away frorn these horrors of the l)ast. There is
nothing wrong with the parenthetical caption: Avail-
able through your decorator or architect, which ap-

1;ears in news rnedia, but it must be backerl by quali-
fied clelineators of discreet rasre. A qualifiecl interior
rlesigner should be callerl upon ro help fulfill the
architect's ideas through special coordination of func-
tion and aesthetics.

9
JUNE, I965



Ruffin It! ,

Soorr rrftcl H. l). Rrrlfin becarrrc tlrc rrcl' I)ircctor of the
I)cl)altlnellt of Orcrrl;ational Stanrlards, an ctlitorial :lttestil)g
to his beirrg ":r doer col)stantlv on the go' \\'as ltrrblisltc<l
in l.()t'lSI.{\A .\RCHI'l'EC:l'.

His cllorts rluring rr sirrglc tlav of activitv in Sotrthu'cst
Lottisiaru tlris l)ast rnorrth nill scrve to bcar orrt thc aforc'
rnerrtioncrl personalitt' traits.

In tlris oDc ctal Rullin rrret $.itlr antt spokc to thc South\rcst
I-orrisian:r Chapter itr Lake Charles.

Ruflin visitecl an architectrrral Iirm to secrrre oligirral pllrrrs
for ir l;rrilding tlrarvn bv a non-architect plus l set of the platrs
allegctllr rechaln lrt the firnr. His purpose rvas to asceltain if
the lrlans l'cre, in fact. re<lrau'n. (.\ rnernber of the Statc Roartl
of -{r'chitectrrr';rl Erarnincrs l:rter confilrnecl that ther rvere.)

He also arlvisctl a uarticular fir'rn that onc of its srrlr-o{litcs
l'as itnpt'o1;erlr billine its staff r'el)resclrtati\c as a "gla(hlatc

Checkinq an alleged violalion

arthitett.' pointirrg to the aulell(led larv whiclr prohiltits uu-
authol'ized t)ersons to use the $ol(l "architcct" or:rr)y ter.rrr rle-
rived therefrom. ('l-hat llratter has nol' been resolverl falorablr'.)

'I'he Occtrpational Stan<lards Director visited the site of a
buildiug ($i62,000) designe<l bv a non-arcl.ritect aud informetl
the on'ncr, the orlrrer's attollley and the contractor of the vio-
lation an<I his intention to seek an injtrnction stopping the rvork.
(\llhen the injunttion par)els wel'e serr,ccl lrr thc State Board's
attorne\. the parties concernetl asked for delay so that the
builtling could be securetl against thc elcments an<l vandals
with a 1:ronrise that wolk rvould stop at the enrl of t]rat rvolk-
ing tlar'. -['hc State Boarcl, in conference call, decided to grant
lelief antl the l)epartrrrent's Invcstigator \vas on thc sitc the
rrcxt nrolnirrg to confir'nr stoppagc.)

This is H. l). Ruflin, the doer. lt is hoped by nrirnv that
budget ancl staff restrictions will not irnpede his cffor-ts to police
thc profession en<l infringers. EDITOR.

H. D. Ruffin, far right, at-
tends meeling of Sou,hwest
Chapter in Lake Charles.
With him are Robert L.
Miller, left, a member o{
the State Board of Archi-
teclural Examiners and Paul
Rilter, president of the
Chapter.
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@ AA. P.O. BO)( 48.877, IIIIERIIATI()IIAL AIRPORI BRAIICH

MlAMl, FL0RIDA . PH0llE: AREA C0DE 305,633-9831
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THIS WINDOW LEAKS O.OO OUNCES OF WATER... alrd only 0.3 cfpm of air at 50 mph!
Deflection caused by a 3O lb. torsion load on the vent was negligible. .. and
a 4O psf exterior and 2O psf interior load caused no permanent set or glass
breakage. lt successfully passed a 30 lb. concentrated load test on vents and
vent rails . . . a 4O-inch-pound torsion load on antermediate rails and a vent
balance arm test of 6O lbs. per corner. lt is 2" deep . . . has flush vents with'1h"
glazing legs . . . and four-bar hardware ! We call it our Series 210-3, 220-3,
255-3 or 260-3, all exceeding P-A3-H specif ications. . . May we demonstrate it,
submit our specif ications, details, certified test reports and preliminary prices?
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SUPER SIZE. ..8,,x8,,x 16,, size offers faster

installation, less handling, fewer units and an 8"
wall finished both sides.

SUPER EC0N()MY... Wall installation costs can

be reduced by as much as 50% ... Both finished

wall faces are set at the same time. With fewer

units in the wall, take-off, estimating, detailing

and handling time is also proportionately reduced.

SUPER VERSATILITY. . . Vertical coring provides

for easy cutting to half units as well as offering

units with finished ends. Accurate sizing means

narrower, neater, more consistent joints.

Requirements for other than Super-Tile bullnose,

double bullnose, square corners and butterfly units

can be met with standard 8W series units.

ilEW STAR-LlTE. . . Light weight structural glazed

tile offering unequalled dimensional precision,

easy handling, cutting and drilling.

FULL SERVICE... We will be most happy to be of

service at any time during your planning, specify-

ing, bidding or building. Full information including

sizes, colors, samples and prices are available . . .

You'll find us convenient to write or call.

0

L@AISIAffiA Division or Acme Brick company

General Office, 924 Joptin, P. O. Box 2801, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT
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AN INVITATION TO E)(HIBIT
at the 1965 Convention

of the Louisia na Architects Association
October 7, 8, 9, 1965

City Hall Auditorium o Ilexandria, La.

Alexandria, Louisiana
"W here Successfu/ Convenfions Converge"
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Who arn I to tell you, the archi-
tect, what you shoulcl do? I'm the
janitor, that's who. Maybe we
ought to get our heads together
ancl jointly discuss my problems
when I clean your esthetic creation.
The owner may appreciate the re-
sulting lower maintenance costs.

As a janitor, I think the first
thing an architect should clo is sit
down with owners and try to un-
derstand a building's function. -What will happen in it, what hap-
pens around it, ancl who will oc-
cupy it.

Most owners know whether they
will be able to afford high initial
cost with lower maintenance cost
thereafter. The big decision comes
when the initial cost must be ]ow
and maintenance expenses higher.

Of every maintenance dollar
spent by an owner, 57 cents goes
to cleaning. Out of the 57 cents, 5l
cents goes to cleaning and main-
tenance of flooring. With these
figures in mind it will be better
for the "owner-minclerl" architect
to give considerable thought to his
choice of flooring specifications. No
matter how carefully an architect
and the owner plan for mainte-
nance, one factor always remains:
"Man's ability and capacity to dirty
up the place." This capacity to
"mess-up" should be a decicling
flactor in choice of floor materials.

Public or heavy traffic areas
should receive first attention. Ter-
razzo, of course, seems to be thc
first choice, but newer and more
practical materials are also appear-

ing' on today's competitive flooring
market. New type vinyl flooring
resembling Italian marble is now
available; is easy to maintain, and
hides traftic dirt well. Heavy traffic
areas are difficult to clean safely
during peak traffic hours, and it
becomes necessary to use material
that "hides" dirt until it can be
safely cleanecl up.

Carpet is appearing more fre-
quently in elevators because it has
the advantage of trapping soil and
keeping it from being tracked into
other parts of a building. There are
many varieties of resilient tile;
vinyl asbestos seems to be the better
investment for combining initial
low cost and reasonable mainte-
nance cost for normal traffic areas.

The knowing architect further
controls maintenance costs by
choosing windows that require low
frequency cleaning. At least threc
new designs of spin around win-
tlows are available as of this writ-
ing. One unique design has an en-
closed venetian blind between tw()
panels of sealecl glass. Translucent
or tinted glass always lowers clean-
ing frequencies, thus further low-
erir.rg cost. Aluminum winclows, al-
though higher in initial cost, are
more easily maintained than paint-
ed steel. \Vith today's all-glass panel
building clesign, the architect might
also look into the possibility of
permanent, built-in scaffolcling for
window washing and repair. One
other suggestion is marble or for-
mica window sills; with subdued
color tones available, these show

by Joe A. Rich
Custodial and Sanitalion

Consultanl (Janitor)

clust less conspicuously. Externally
controllecl light screens or "blinds"
are by lar preferable to interior
blintls or even tlrapes.

The architect will be loved by
the custoclian or cleaning contrac-
tor if he pays attention to size and
location of janitor closets. Closets
shoul<l have adequate space for a
mop sink (with hot and cold
water) , shelves and mop drying
racks. Ventilation of janitor closets
is sometimes overlobkecl by the
architect who is not cognizant of
the custodian's problems.

Cleaning costs are lowered when
corriclor lighting is intense enough
to illuminate as well at night as

in the day. Subdued lighting ma1,
soothe Mr. Executive, but it sure
irritates the janitor. Electrical out-
lets properly located are an advan-
tage for the janitor. Sufficient out-
lets in corridors and large offices
are often thc problem of the jani
tor that could have been "pre-
solved" in a well clesigned build-
ing. Floor mounted receptacles
sl.rould be totally avoiclecl because
they are easily damaged by clean-
ing solutions and also pose an ex-
treme safety hazard when wet.

Poor design can mean many
headaches for the poor janitor.
Nlany contra.tors .omplain about
recessed water fountains in cor-
ridor areas. \\rall-mounted foun-
tains are easier to maintain and
lower man-hour requirements for
floor cleaning. Complete elimina-
tion of corrirlor fountains would be
most desirable. A better location



would be the restroom lounge or
foyer, where water spillage or spot-
ting will not damage ceramic type
floors.

Most maintenance men regret
the invention of egg cratc-louvere<l
fixtures. Cleaning headaches can be
eased by more frequent specifica-
tions of exposecl tube or recessed
fixtures. Many designs now incor-
porate recessed lighting in combi-
nation with heating, cooling ancl
acoustical ceiling construction.
When heat and cooling are dispers-
ed through perforated acousrical
ceilings, wall vents are usually elim-
inatecl. Blown type or fibrous ceil-
ing materials shoulcl be avoided.

Restrooms have a great influence
on employee or tenant morale, ancl
this is always consiclered by the
alert architect. Suspended fixtures

(in new colors) are preferable to
the older floor mounted variety. All
restrooms should have floor clrains
for easy maintenance, as well as

cmergency flooclinp;. Built-in wall
type trash receptacles are far easier
to rnaintain than floor units. Wall
partitions or stalls should be sus-

pended from ceilings rather than
floor mounted. Porcelain or ceram-
ic wall partitions clean easier and
look attractive far longer than ordi-
nary painted metal. Roll tissue dis-
pensers are far easier to fill than the
type that accepts folded tissue. Re-
serve roll types are desirable. Soap
tlispensers (wide-mouthe(l easy to
fill) are better than using bar soalr
on the erlge of the wash basin.
When wall-mountecl ash rays are
specified in restrooms near urinals,
clogged drain costs are usually

eliminated. Well thought out and
well planned restrooms allow traf-
fic to flow in a circular pattern. Lo-
cating restrooms away from busy
areas helps to equalize traffic loads
on floors. Planned location with
this factor in mind lowers clean-
ing costs and premature flooring
replacement.

The architect has only one
chance to plan away cleaning costs
with each new facility he designs.
Cleaning problems are best plan-
ned away, not just forgotten. Own-
ers and architects, too, will fincl
most reliable cleaning contractors
ready ancl willing to help and ad-
vise on the materials that lencl
themselves to easy cleaning. So

next time, Mr. Architect, think of
us. Us "Janitors" will appreciate it!

Custom Aluminum Fabrication

ALLUnaAcLASSIt coRPoR.{,TIoN ' \1,/

NEW ORLEANS

a a a

SPECIAL WINDOWS ALUMINUM DOOR FRAMES

SUNSCREENS AND DECORATIVE GRILLES ALUMINUM FLUSH DOORS

WINDOW WALL AND CURTAIN WALL

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE . . . CALL US FOR COMPLETE DESIGN

ASSISTANCE AND PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES.

JUNE, I965

739 S. Clark St. 504-486-658 I
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LAA Cited
Following are the concluding para-
graphs of the Report to the Legisla-
ture by the Legislative Committee
Probing Alleged Bidding lrregularities:

"ln connection with the submission

of +his report, the committee makes

the following observations:

"(l) ln proposing this legislation, we

do not mean to imply that ihere is in
existence a common practice among
architecfs, engineers, contracfors, sub-
contractors, etc., to engdge in the type
of activity which we recommend be
prohibited. The point is that wher-

ever this practice exists it should be
eliminafed.

"(2) Tha committee wishes to express
its appreciation to the Louisiana Ar-
chitects Association of the American
lnstitute of Architects and to the
Louisiana Engineering Sociey and
Consulting Engineers Council of Lou-
isiana for the spirit of cooperation
that they have shown in assisting the
committee toward ifs obiective."

illogozine Awqrds
LOUISIANA ARCHITECT magazine
has been recognized with awards {rom
the Art Directors and Designers Assn.
of New Orleans and the Baton Rouge
Advertising Club.

ln the New Orleans competition,
John H. Schaeffer took one first place
award and two citations for covers
he executed for the monthly publica-
tion.

Schaeffer's work was selecied from
more than 650 entries submitfed by
designers, art studios and advertising

agencies in the New Orleans area.
The first place cover was that of a city
skyline superimposed over newspaper
print to serve ds a motif for a seminar
on "The Press and fhe Building of
Cities" held at LSU by the AIA's Gulf
States Region.

LOUISIANA ARCHITECT also re-
ceived an award at the Baton Rouge
Advertising Club's annual Awards
Night on May 29. The association or-
gan has received Ad Club awards on

three previous occasions.

Schaefier was also chosen to design
the exhibit area for the New Orleans
show which was held at the John Han-
cock Building in the Crescent City.

NEWS

NOTES

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE

For certain, lifetime protection against
termites and decay use Wolmanized pres-
sure-treated lumber anywhere wood is near
the ground or in contact with masonry or
moisture.

ln new construction or modernization-
you safeguard your building dollars with
the quatity brand of pressure-treated lum-
ber that offers a unique combination of
properties.
GET FULL DETAILS FROM YOUR
BUILDER OR ARCHITECT
Ask for our 8-page fact filled booklct.

WHERE TO USE
WOLMANIZED LUMBER
. Sills . Joists
. Sleepers . Headers
. Stairs . Porches
. Fascia . Gutters

. Door and
Window Frames

. Board and
Batten Siding

. Foundation Posts

Positive Protection... Against Termites and Decay

Wolmanized Pressure-Treated Lumber

CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.
Rt. l, Slauehter, La. Phone: 

3ll"*:r*.rr" 
,riSZiZi

BAKER, @,,,'Z--Jdo

for: Hospitals
Dormitories

Schools

Nursing Homes

Our Planning and

resea rch f acilities

are at your disposal

BAKER MFG. CO.
Pineville, La. Hl 5-3601

t6 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT
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Catahoula Parish

I would like to express to you, your
Board of Directors and your entire
staff my deepest appreciation for the
nice article which you printed in your
April edition on our suspended build-
ing.

I would like to compliment you for the
fine iob you are doing in the publish-

ing of your monthly Louisiana Archi-
tect.

lf I can ever be of assistance to
in your field in any way please feel
to call on me.

With best wishes and kindest regards,
lam

Yours very truly,
David l. Patten
State Representative

C. BEL FOR AWNINGS

you
free

See o Window Cov-

ering Speciolisf for
Window Coverings.

C. BEL FOR AWNINGS

3 139 tchoupitoulas s+.

new orleans, la. tw l-3768
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ARCHITECTURAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

DAVE GLEASON

1766 Nicholson Dr.

Baton Rouge,La.

Dl 2-8989

the modern building
should include a modern

communications

system
To meet this need,

telephone service and

and home requirement is
being developed by the

Bell System. Teletypewriter
and data transmission

facilities. .. PBX installations
... apparatus closets.. .
pre-wiring. . . telephone

outlets at all electrical outlets.
For assistance in the

development of
communications systems for

your clients, just call our
Architects' and Builders'

Service and we will be glad
to have a representative see

you at your convenience.
Their help is available

for every business

without cost.

Southern Bel!
. .. Serving You
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. DRAPERIES

. VENETIAN BLINDS

. VERTICAL BLINDS

. RIGID DRAPERIES

. DRAPERY HARDWARE



This is the third in a series o{ pages to be devoted monthly

to scenes on maior routes in our seven Chapter cities. lf
first impressions are lasting impressions . . . what must visi-
tors, tourists, businessmen, potential industrialists think of
our cities? What must they think of our cities if, by the

time they reach the hearts of our urban persons, they wit-
ness such a "hardening" of the arteries? (Alexandria Scene)IF FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING IMPRESSIONS

Photo by Norym Nissal
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FURNITURE - CARPET - DRAPERIES _ COMMERCIAL KITCHENS

HEtETWAV'IS
GO]ITRAGT DIYISIO]I

1330 ST. CHABLES AVE. TEW ORLEATS. LA. 9I9 TEXAS AVE. SHREVEPORT, LA.

A SOUTHWIDE SERVICE FOR ARC}IITECTS

frank lotz miller, o.p.a.

. DESIGNERS OF PUBLIC INTERIORS
. SPACE PLANNING

. COLOR COORDINATION
. CONTRACT FURNISHINGS

Complete plans and specifications lor the taking ot competitive bids.

Consullants lo Architects on a fee basis. lnteriors designed to suit
your taste and guaranteed to meet your budget.

We witl also, as contractors, licensed by the State Licensing Board for

Contraclors, bid jobs in competition with all olhers.

FIRE RETARDANT
LUMBER

Pressure Treated

Underwriters' Laboratories
Approved

National Building Code
Approved

FOLLEN WOOD
PRESERVING CO., INC.

23 r2 N. tSrh sr.

Baton Rouge, La.

355-3875

Also Osmosalts, Oil Penta,

Water Repellant Penta

Our broad experience in this speci-

alized field is available lo you. Con'

tact us {or general planning helP.

No obligation, of course.
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPF.IY

Member o{ Architectural Pho}ographers Association

I I 15 Washington Ave. TW 5-3680

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Serving Your Community

'-: (Er '

CENTRAL CULVERT COR.PORATION
MAIN OFFICE: 600 DeSOTO ST. PHONE Hl ?-7712

ALEXANDRIA. LOUISIANA

Dependable
SOUND and COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS

T.r "*ry
building
tyP"

NEW ORLEANS _ BATON ROUGE

ALEXANDRIA _ SHREVEPORT _ MONROE
LAFAYETTE _ LAKE CHARLES

heTnffis sYsrEMs ..MPANY

a

Texcrete High Pressure Steam Cured Blocks . Quality Controlled
Ready-Mixed Concrete a Texcrete Mo-Sai o Corrugated Metal
Culverts, Plain and Asphalt Coated o Holiday Hill Stone o

Concrete Culvert, Plain and Reinforced

TEXCRETE COMPANY OF SHREVEPORT
MAIN OFFICE: 1200 E. TEXAS ST. PHONE 422-0321

SHREVEPORT. LOUISIANA

(O}ICRTIT EUItDt}IG PRODUCIS



THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT

Suite 200 - Capitol House Holel

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

RODNEY COCO
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Permit No. 389

BECOMING KNOWN AS RODNEY CURTIS

Coco and Curtis are becoming
synonymous as carload after
carload of fine Curtis millwork
moves into architect-designed
buildings in Louisiana.

For a guided tour of the Curtis
catalog, call Rodney. He can
quote it chapter and verse.

For detailed drawings use the
Coco . . . oops! . . . the Curtis
catalog. Send for your free
copy today.

coco
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